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ABSTRAST

AN IMPPOVED SCIMILIATION DOSIMBTER

E,Wo Mazerall

Prior to 1950, the deterrnination of radiation dosage from

radium insertions within body cavities had been made from theoretical

considerations, using isodose curves with the assistance of condenser

ionizati.on chambers. Ionization chamber probes of smaIl dlmensions

were made possible when subminiature electrometer tubes became avaÍl-

able,

The develo¡cment of the scintiltation counter suggested the

use of this technique for dosage measurement. In L954, the Writer

was asked to undertake the development of a probe type scintillation

dosimeter, following the successful design of such an instrument by

Belcher in England the previous year¡

This paper deseribes the mechanical and electronic details

of an improved probe type scintillation dosimeter developed at t}:e

Manitoba Cancer Foundatíon in 1954 - 1955, and which has been used

in its two cllnics Ín regular daÍ1y service since that time.

The theory of the productíon and measurement of therapeutic

radiation is discussed brieflyo A short clinical evaluation is given.
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AN Ii\4PROVtrÐ SCI}ITII,LATION DOSIMETER

INTRODUCTION

Within the past two and a half decades clinical radiolo-

gists have become increasingly concerned with the aceurate measttre-

ment of radiation dosages. Standardízed uni-ts and conditions of

measurement have been set u.c, so that, while the assessment of the

patient's condition and the prescripti.on of the radiation dosage is

still largely an art, and undou-btedLy ivill rernain so for some time,

the carrying out of the prescrilrtion is rapidly reaching the status

of an exact science. It is not surprising then, particularly Ín the

larger treatment centres, to find staff physicists rvorking in close

cooperation ivith the raciiotherapÍsts.

With this increased demand for more accurate measurerûeni of

closage, there has been a concomitant demand, not only for more accurate

equipment for thiS purpose, but for a con'sinued refinement of tiris

equipnent, leading to greater rapidity and simpllcJ-ty of measu:remeut.

The advent of nuclea1 energy has su-ppli.ed a gxeat impetus to the dev-

elopment of equiicment and techniques for the precise measuiîement of

radiation, and these developmenis have not been slow in finding their

way into the fielcl of therapeutic radiology.

Ins'cruments for the measurement of teletherapy dosage have

been ín use for some years, but pri-or to l-950, the determination of

radium dosage from insertions witl:in lrody cavlties had lceen made from

theoretical considerations, using isodose curves with the assistance

of condenser ioni zati on chanbers ( 1) . .A'ttempts had k¡een made to meas-
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ure ionj-zation curlents from Small chambers inserted into the bodyt üS-

ing the electrometer techniques of the tine ( 2 13) , but accurate meas-

urements were to wait on the development of Sub-miniature electrometer

tubes which could be incorporated into the probe itself"

SuchadevicelrJasdescrj.bedinlgS0byTurnerandNe\ïberry

(4). In 1954, Fedoruk, Johns and Watson (5) described an improved ion-

ization doslmeter using the electrometer circuit due to Moody (6).

Thedevelopmentoftlrescintillationcountersuggestedtheuse

of this technique for dosage measurement' and in 1953' Belcher (7) des-

criþed a probe type scintlltation dosi-meter. while this was the first

such instrument to be used for body-cavity dosirnetry, probe type instru-

ments using crystal phosphors of small dimensions has been used by

Ittner and Ter-Pogossian (8r9) for the determination of the energy de-

pendence of crystal media, ancl by cote, lvloore and shalek for the prod-

uction of isodose curves of radium sources (fO) '

In 1954 the writeï was asked to build a dosÍmeter similar to

that described by Belcher. The first such instrument followed Belcher's

fairly closely in design in order to get i.t into operation as soon as

possible. The circuit differed from Belcher's j-n that the amplifier

wassimplifiedbytheuseofacross-coupledpairdescrÍbedbyVan

scoyoc and warnke (11) . zero drift due to heater voltage variation was

minirnized by the use of a voltage regulating filament transformer.

The probe unit was essentially the same as Belcherts, and

suffered from the same fault: it did not have provision for cutting

off the light from the phosphor in order to back off the signal caused

bytheirradiationoftheptrotomultiplieritself.A.sSoonasthis
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dosimeter was completed, work rvas begu,n to develoi: the model which is

the basis of this thesls.

The consid-erations to which partic¡-'-1ar attention was given

in thís development were as follovrs:

I¡t order to recluce rveight to a minimum, the high voltage transfornrer

and shunt regulator ivere to be replaced by a pulse type supply iviih

coronâ regulator; the voltage regulating filament trairsfo¡r'ner to be

replaced by a comllensating circttit; and the overall porver require-

nrents to be reduced by use of a very simirle l¡ut stable circuit.

The instrument as a whole \.vas to l¡e simplified both as to layout

and design to promote ease of servici ng and du-plication; ancl a

shutter was to be buitt iitto the probe unii, to overcome tire fault

mentioned above.

The cornpleted ins-brument lvas sâiísfactory in all these

res-pec'cs, and as soon as it was placed in selvice, the earller llro-

visional mociei 'ivas rel¡uilt .lo the new design.
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I'{ATUäE AND PP"CDUCTIOI.I OF TIIEIì.APEUTI-C RAÐïATICI'I

Radiotherapy is concerned f,or -bl-ie most ¡rart with elec.tro-

magnetic radiatíon in 'uhe waveleng'uh ::ange flom û,2 to 0.Ol A. Ðe-

pending on its source, such radiation 1s irÊown as X- or garruna radia-

ti on.

Siatecì j-ir the simirlest .oossible terms, both gamma and )(-

rad-iation are atomic i¡henomena. tl:e forrner a result of nucleaï'reac-

tions, or interactions betrveen nuclear ¡rai'trcles¡ ti:e latter a resu.lt

of ii:teractions within the exiranuclear eleetron c1oud.

The nuclei of all elements of a'corni c weighi greater than

lead are inhereniLy unstable, and Cisintegra'ce spontaneoustr-y tvith

the eärission of an alpha particle (ireliu-m nucteus) , or a beta lrar"ticle

(eiectron) or a gal,rla ray, or a co¡nl¡ination of any of them. It is

considered that the heavy elements, uranium, actino-uranium, and thor-

ium are the progenitor:s of a series of unstable elements giving rise

ultj-mately to stable isotopes of 1ead.

In additron to the series of ::ad'i oaciive heavy elernents,

there exist j-n nature isoto'1:es of inany of ihe lighter elements lvhich

are unstable, and hence radioactive. Fo¡: the rnost part these isotopes

are so raye as to be negligible, anci it l'las not until the artificial

inducti-oir of radioactivity in the atomic pile that quantitles of these

ligirter i sotopes l¡ecame comrnercially available.

trVliile all three types of radioactive emissioil: al-pha, beta,

and gamma are uiil-ized therapeutlcally, ue shall confine ourselves,

for the purposes of ti:is pa-irer, to gamma and X-radiation.
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, The fundamental unit of radj.ation energy is the erg,

the practical unit in general use is the electron volË (ev), or

multiples by 100O, the Kev, I,lev, and lately, the Bev.

1 electron volt = 1.60 x IO-12 ergs

but

i 1a
I LÞ

(r

and is the amount of energy gained rvhen an electron falls thr,ough

potential difference of I v.

From Planckrs equation

rvhere B

andJ i

lation

IE-hrt

i q in pr"oq h

s the frequency

is Planck's constant, 6o6I x IO-27 .tg-"".onds,

in cycles per second, rve get by sÍmple manipu-

L2,4OO

rvhere E is in electron volts and À is in

X-radiation is characterlzed bv

of line spectra superimposed on a diffuse

tion, rvhereas ganma radiation is usually

crete wavelengths.

(2

afrgstroms.

the fact that i

background of

confined to one

t consists

"whitettradia-

or more dis-

The spectral lines of X-radiation are analo.gous to the lines of

optical spectra j-n that the radiation corresponding to a particular

I1ne is produced when an electron f1IIs a void i-n one of the electron

she1Is. The shells involved in X-radiation, however, are the innermost,

or K,L, and M shells, rvhose binding energies are very high. For tungsten,

tlre binding energies of the K, L, and I\4 shells are 7O, 11, and 2,5 Kev,

respectively"

The production of white, or continuous radiation does not
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receive a very satisfactory treatment by most writers: it is ex-

plained by some simply as the result of deceleration of high energy

electrons by "collisions" with nuclei. Compton and AIlison (12)

state that the continuous spectïum cannot I¡e accounted for adequately

by classical eleqtron theory and electrodynamics. They diScuss various

quantum approaches: that of Kramers and Wentzel using the correspond-

ence i:rilciple, and that of Sommerfeld using de Broglie wave mechanics-

The minimum wavelength produced, given by equation (2)rdepends

only on the peak accelerating potential, and would occur only rvhen the

electron lost all of its energy in one step. The maximum intensity occurs

at a wavelength about 1"5 timesthe mini¡num wavelength.
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I NTERACT rO]'I OF trI,ECTiìOITIAGNET T C F*SDI.AT I Oiì"{ \{I TH I{ATTEiì

Electrornagnetic radiation may reaci vrith matter in several

ways: it may lre deflectecl or scaitered by the electrons of an atom;

it may give ti-p part or all of its energy to an e] ectron; or Ít may re-

act witir the Couloml¡ field of tlre nucleus to llroduce an elect-r'on-posi-

tron ,oair,

Reaction J:e'urveen electromagnetic radiation and the nticleus

cl-oes not occut: at energi-es rvith whích we are concerired here, excep'[
q2,

for the (y, n) reaction ivitir Be" (f .e: l,{ev), and H* (2.23 l\{ev), and

these need- lre mentioned only in ilassi-irg (l-3).

Ahcnr.r¡f i nn
v v: v:r

Cousidei:

^j +1--: ^t--^-^ -- andUI Llla UnrIç Þ Þ ,! ,

iatlon measured bY

-È-

rulrorlno f hr¡ rr'¡tr¡rp'v

E

a col l-imated source of

a collimated d-etec'uor,

D is
_F¿EC

airsorbed i s

- E (I - e *" )

radiation, S, ai1 absorber

Ð, 'l .rre lntensl¡y oÏ :îaG-

(4
\v

the dímensions

{4.

p is
-l

cnt

ao

cal1ed the linea:: a'osorption coefficient, and has

all the

has been

It ís evident that ou:: detec'cor rvr

racli ation that has been re¡noved f rom

truliz absorbed-, or sirnply def-1-eciecl

I t i-s sometirnes conveniel'¿ to tlse

reLated t,o t]ne linear coeffici-en'c as

1'l pir¡e lrs a rneâSll]]e of

the beam, r,vhether this

out of its range.

other absorp'cion coeffi-

f oLlorvs:nì a¡fc
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.2-1lviass . ltl pcn gm

îJ

¿:.tonic ... $/ P'Ã/N cm" atom

ìllecironic ...,.. V/ e'A/N ' L/Z cm
I

rryJrere p is the densÌty, Z -tlte atomic nunber, A the
9?

and N, Avogadrots nr-¡¡ri:er (6.02 x l-0"").

-t
ô1- electron -

atomic weight,

The electronj-c coefficient j-s someiirnes ivritten 
uF.

It will i¡e noted that tirese coerficients lrave the climen-

Sions of an area, ancl for this reason are caLled cross sections.

Within the energy range with which rve are concerned, four

processes of inieraction between radiation and- rnatter are recognized:

(a) Classis¿l , or lìaytr-eigh, seattei:ing, (b) PIlotoeIecti'ic ef f ect,

(c) Compton process, anC (d) Pair p::oduc'cion. These are listed j-n

ord.er of lncreasing energy of the racliation, althor-igh classical scat-

tering can l¡er.,Shown io lce a special case of the Compton process. The

absorlrtlon coeffj-cieni, þ, maY be separated into component coeffi-

cients i:epresenting the above processes:

IJ=T+4r+K

wlrere 1 ís the coefficient for the pho'coelectric effect,

ton process, ai:1d K, ,oair produ-ction.

The corresponding mass coefficien'us are 4, Ot , %
and the elecironic coefficients are .1 , ef , and .K.

(a) claeçf qsl _"1 leylqtgþ,Q_q_At!çf¡+s-. \{hen ihe energ¡z

::ad.i ation is less than the binding energ]¡ of the atomj-c

absorptÍon occul's, but the energy is re-racij-ated rvith a

(e

f the ComP-

of tire incident

elect:'ons, no

definite phase
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relationship and angle to the incident radiation. This phenomenon has

been called unmodified or coherent scattering, since the scattering

action of different atomic electrons combines coherently. The amount

of radiation scattered per electron is given by J.J. Thompson (1a).

Where I is the intensity scattered pêr free electron at an

from the direction of the incident beam; R is the dlstance

scattering electron to the point of observation of I; and

classicar erectron radius "' / ^ "2.oo
The total scattering in alI directions given by

mula leads to a ssattering coefficient per electron

r=ro/R2.12/z' (t+ cos? ó) (z

angLe ó

from the

r is the
o

the above for-

"9 " = B/3. c¡r2 = 6.65 * Lo-25 "*2o

The kinetic energy of the electron is given by

E. =¡¡J-n* (s
Kan Þ

where nrl is the photon energy and Eu is the binding energy of the

electron. For low energy photons, the interaction takes place with

the outer electrons; the inner, more tightly bound electrons becom-

ing involved as the energy increases, until htl reaches the energy

level of the K shell, when all the electrons can take part in the re-

action. The probability that the electrons of any shell shall be af-

(8

i.e.r the scattering cross section of a free electron is a universal

constant, independent of the energy of the incident radiatlon.

(b) Photoelectric Effect. I'Then the energy of the j-ncident photon is

greater than the binding energy of the electron, the latter may be com-

pletely ejected from the atom.
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fected is greatest when the ¡rhoton energy just exceeds the binding

energy of that shel-1, Photoelectric absorption increases ivith atomic

number, and decreases as the energy of the incident radiatiorr in-

creases. For plrotoir energies less than 100 kev, the photoelectric

alrsorption coefficient is found experimentally to be (l-3)

4-3
t=const'Z-E (10

At higher energies tine Z exironent inereases to 5, while the E expon-

ent clecreases, reaching -] for energies very much greater than moca.

VÍhen an a'uom has been ionized by a high energy photon, it

regaLns its ground state wÍth the emission of fLuorescent ¡:adlation.

trf the ejected eLec'Ëron rvere from the K shell of a material such as

lea<l, the fluorescent racliation could have a naximum energy of 88 kev,

which is suffíciently hÍgh to escape from the material. \4/e should,

under these circunstailces, distinguish betleen total absorption, and

true aþSorption. lìo,"Vever, for leSS cienSe ma'celial , Such aS tiSSu-e,

with which we are mainly concerned here, the maximum binding energy

is about 5OO ev, and the fluorescent radiation of this elergy is

reaclily absorbed within a very short dj-stance, usually rvithin the cell,

one of whose atoms gave rise to the radÍation.

(c) cJqplq+ Þqqjjg!1¡gll-fu.jq_). In tl:e case of the collision of a

photon rvith a bound eLectron, where irrJ:-s only slightly greater than

EB, as in 'clre photoelectric process, energy and nromentum are conserv-

ed with the aid of the:recoiling nucleus. I'Vhen the collision occurs

with a free electi'on ( and a bound electron nay be considered free

when hrl tt UU) a scattering process occllrs in rvhich energy and monen*
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tum are conserved between the incident photon, the recoil eiectronr

and the scattered photon.

hd
.a

hv {11
hJ

I+ (1 - cos d)

ftoc

2
r¡rlrana - .- i q 'rhe rest enersv oÊ the electron, 511 kev, and þ, the

angle of scat'rering of the .ohoton.

This equation may be tv::itten in terrns of v¡ai¡elength:

t^h

Aì.=x'-À=.-*(r-cosó)(tznoc

.h-1Ôwnere = 2.43 x LC 
:" 

cm is cajlecl the Comlrton rvavelengil:**î"" *

of the electron.

'Ihe energy of the recoíl electron is given b;z

F-

t{l_ i'I
m^c

U

(12,

l+

E is a maximum w]:en d = l80o

nd(r-cosó)

ht/

max floc
IT

(r+

The total Comp'uon absorption coefficient is ärade up of trvo parts, the

scatter coefficien'¿, and the true coefficient, i.e., the part represent-

ing 'uhe energy given to the recoi 1 electron.

hd

zh\t

a.= Cr- Ieteaes (rs



These have beeu caleu1ated from

Ktein and Nishina (15). It can

^q - ^{ = o'ss

-L2-

qr-rantum mechanical consid-erations by

be sl:orvn ihat at lorv energies

x ro-25 "' 
(re

the classi cal value derived by Thonson.

q falls from the elassical valtie as the enel:gy is lncreased,
et-r.^,
reaching a value of ai¡out 2 x LO "" cn'-- at l- mev. ^1f- falls belovres

c, at the higlrer energies. ^6' rises fyom a very trorv value to a
- eacu-zsz

maximum ai about 0.5 nrev of 1 x lo "" cm.-r and then falls off'
'j

(d) Pair lf-o-Ê--"Jl--o:.. The rest energy of 'uhe electz'on is *ot = 0' 511

me¡/. l'ilhen photon energies exceed twice this r¡alue, the photon may

react with tl:e Coulonb field of the nucleus to produce an el ectron-

positron pair. Any excess energy appears as içinetic energy of the

positron and elec'uron. The kinetic ener:gy vlil-t not necessari Iy be

sirared equally betr¡reen the trvo J¡ecause of the indeterminate momentum

acguirecl by the nucleus in the Þrocess'

llor a positron nearly at rest, the possibility of collision

rvitÌ: an electron, res'"ilting in the aÐnihítation of the tr,vo is high'

In this case, two quanta, of 0.51I mev are produced, conservation of

momentum requiring that they be emit'ced i'n opposite directions"
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I\rlEASUllEiltEl{I Otr IìÁÐIAT IOlx

The necessi'uy for devising some lneans fo¡' the measu"rement of

radiation became evident al-most as soon as X-rays eame ii-rto medicaL

use, ivhich was vei:y soon after their diseovery. Ttre earliest methods

nad.e use of fluoreseence and the darkening of i:hotographic film, a1-

though attempts rvere made'to use chemical means, as vJell as to measl!.Te

tire heat proCuced in a metallic ak¡sor'ber. All of these methods are in

use tod.ay, and the first method vrill be dealt vith in some detail later.

In tlre early state of the art, however, they proved- unreliab.le and lvere

largely superceded by ionizatLon technio,ues. As early as 1896, J.J.

Thomson had shor,vn that X-rays could discha:rge electrifled bodies. ÈIe

exlrlained this on tlie basis of ionizatLon of t}:e surrounding air, and

suggested tlra'c it rnight serve as a means of neasurement of the inten-

sity of X-rays.

While sorne method of measuring total energy flux might at

first glance seem the inore direct aitack, it is evident that only that

part of the flux which is actualLy absorbecl is biologically effectj-ve.

For this reason, a nÌeasurlng device r'¡hich has the same absorption char-

acteristic as tissue, in the range of energi-es u-nder consid-eration,

will give an accllrate means of determining'che intensity of absorl:ed

radiation. The time integral of the aÌ¡sorbed energy is called the

ttdose ratett.

The effectj-ve atomic numJrer of air is very nearly the same

as that for tissue and rvater, and hence the ionization of air may be

utilized to give a measure of the dose rate in tisstie over a consid-
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erabl-e range of rad'i ation energies. This will be trure only for elec-

tronragnetic radiation however. !-or neutroi: and high energy proton

radiation, tl'ie material of the measuring instn¡ment rnust approximate

that of tissue more closely, especially tvith regard to its hydrogen

content "

T!_";iqgq!e*ug. The international uirit of )l-ray close vras first defined

at the Stockholm Congress of !ìadi ology of 1928 thus:

"The roentgen is the quantity of )í-ladiation which, w1:en the

secondary electrons are ful1y u-tilized and the waLl effect of the eham-

l:e:: is avoicieci-, procluces in l cmJ of atmosirhelic air at 0o C and ?G cm

of mercury presslrre suqh a degree of eoacl-uctivity that 1 esu of charge

i-s measu-red at saturation current".

This defi-nj ti-on was ¡nodified at the Chicago Congress of P"ad-

iology (1937) to read:

"The roentgen sirall be the quantlty of x- or 7-rad1ation

such that the associated corpuscular emission per O.û01293 gm of aír

produ-ces, in air, ions carrying l esu of qtr-antity of electricity of

ai fhor qi oir tt
v¿b^¡ o

The number of ion pairs llroduced i n aj-r by the absoriction of

one roentgen is L/ê, rvhere e is the elec'r;ronic charge in esu. If üJ

is the energy lost 1oe.r: ion pair, the absorbecl energy per roentgen ì s

Vi/e. i{ has been cletermined ex-;rerimentally as 32.5 ev, or' 32.5e/3ût

ergs. I-Ieirce the energy absorbecl per gn of ai:: per roentgen i s

s2.5

30û x 0.001293
od. Ð srÉÞ (rr
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Thís quantity has been givsn the name "gi'ant-i'oentgen"'

The lonízati-on Chamber (fZ¡. The electroscope was the first device

used to measure radiation by 'uhe ioni zation ¡:i'odtlced, and in tbe

quarLz fitrre form is in u.se today. The most generally used appara-

tus to neasure x-ra.y dosage in terms of the roentgen as deflned, is

some form of ti:e paral-J-el plate ionization chamber.

The construciion of the standard para1lel ;olate i oniza*

tion chamber is sl¡orvn diagramaticai-}y ín ^-ig. 1. T represeirts the

target of an >t-ray tuìre; D, a lead collimatlng diaphragrn rvith apertttre

of area A; !' the high voltage electrocìe; Fi, 'Lire colLecting electrode,

su-rrounded by the gtiarcÌ electrode, G. The potentiaL, E, must l¡e su-ffi-

ciently high to preven'c recombination of the ions. The separation, dr

i s great enough to permit all secondaL:y electl:ons to complete 'cheir

paths in air. Ions leavilg the collecting volume, such as b, are re-

placed by other ions, a, produced outsicle. Under conditions of ec1uil-

ibrium, the total number of ions collectecl rvil1 be equal to the t'o|aL

number procluced in the sensitive volume (the cross-hatched area in the

diagram). Because of the inverse Sqliare-law effect, the volLlme of

length L at P, at clis'cance 1r, is eqr:ivalent to the volume of length L'

and cïoss section A at the point P, at the distance 1,

If the voL'r.age chailge on the co1lectillg electrode is i/, and

'uhe ca¡tacity of 'che system C, the close a'c ir', is

,, ( ttt
Ðda | +

) roentgens
å! 27:j

(18



Fig. I. Parallel plate i-onization chamþer in
schematic form.
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ivhi-ch ìncludes corrections for air Ðressure and temperature.

The standard air chaml¡er has air valls. and is trsed in air.

I-Ience, it is in complete equilil¡rium. Quite different conditions hold

in the case of practícal small chambers for the measurement of dose

rate in rvater or'cisslre. If the dimensions are smallr sây lcc or less,

and if the wall materiaL is approximately'che same composition as air,

and of suffici-ent thi clçness that secondary electrons prodLlced in the

external medium are completely stopped in the rvall material, the cham-

ber may be calibrated against a standard charnber and used for the meas-

urement of dose yate. In practice such a chamber i s usually constructed

of bakelite, or sorrle eqLrivalent material , macie conductive by admixtui'e

wj-th carìcon, o:: coated on the inside rvith carbon. The coll-ecting elec-

trode is usually made of thin walled ah-uninum iubing, or sometlmes

sinlrly of aluminunr rvi I'e.

The theory of the srirall chambe:: v¡as first treated by Bragg

(fgf z) (fe¡ , and late:: by G::ay (1936) (19). It is not irecessary for

our puïposes 'úo consider it at any furthe:: leilgth here.

The Scintillation Cou-nter

I:ibited

shorter

such as

cluding

screen,

well as

It had been known for many years'chat sevtain materials ex-

the pirenomenon of luminescence when exposed to ultra violet and

electromagnetic radiation, or to a beam of high energy particles

electrons, or alpha partieles. Many early experimenters, ir-

Rutherforci, counted atomic particles by rneans of a fl-uor'escent

vierved ulCer a microsgope. The teCium of such a proceclure, as

the ini:ossilrility of counting particles rvhen the rate increased
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beyond a few per second caused the technique to fall into disuse. lvith

the inve¡rtion of the rnultiplier photo-tube, a tool was made available

rvhich not only possessed the requisite sensitivity, but rvas capable of

resolving light pulses rvhich occurred at time intervals of less than a

microsecond. The fÍrst scintillatj-on counter utilizjng a scintillating

crystal and a photomultiplier was introduced by Curran and Baker ín Lg44,

followed, independentry, in 1948 by Kallman. since that time great

advances have been made in scintillation counter techniques, greatly

improved photomultipliers have been developed, and many materials, bottr

organic and inorganic, have been examined in an effort to find better

scintillation media.

In general, one rvould expect most substances, particularly

tlrose that are transparent or translucent, to luminesce. The absorption

of radiatlon by any of the processes discussecl above, whether by photo-

erectric, compton, or pair prociuction resurts urtimately in a spectrum

of radiation extending into the infra red. The question is not so much

why luminescence exists, but rather, rvhy is it so rare. Most writers

suggest that a quenching process occurs, due to the proximity of the

atoms to one anotber in the crystal lattice. Luminescence, when it does

occur, does so because of the presence of isolated luminescent centers.

Bolen (20) has discussed the luminescence of organic materiats irradiated

with ultraviolet light, rvith a brief discussion on the effect of higher

energy radiation"

Of greater immediate lnterest to the user of scintillation

equipment are 1), the linearity of the relationship between radiation

flux and light output; and 2), the energy dependence of the scintilla-
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tion medium; ald 3) the variation in intensity of light out¡rut with

quantum energy of tl:e incident radiatlon.

Scintillation detectors make tise of two general techniques:

1), that in which each quantum of incident radiation procì-uces a scin-

tillation, resul ting i-n a irulse of current at the anode of the photo-

multiplier, which is then amplified as a vol'üage pulse and counted on

a scaler; and 2), that in rvhich the pulse cur::ent of the photonulti -

plier is integrated and applied to,a direct current measuriirg system.

The forrner has been j.n most general use, especially at comparativeJ-y

low flux leve1s, since it permits the measurement of both the intensj.-

ty and the energy spec'crurn of the radlation (ì:y pulse height analysis).

At high flu:ç levels horvever, such as those used in radiation therapy,

many scintilla'cions occur simultaneously, producing an almost contin-

uous outirut of light frorn the scintl]lator. For su-ch applications,

the second method is used.

In general, scintilla'cion deteeto::s have not been used to any

great extent at high flux levels, and no stt".dies seem to have been made

on ihe effect o'r hlgl: intensity radiation on scintillators. Bowen

suggests that chemical decomposition rnay uLtimately reduce the effi-

ciency of a scintillator. He also mentions that a rise in temperature

facili'cates quenchi-ng. The present rvriter has found an apparent satur-

ation erf ect usì ng 250 kv X-rays at a dose i'ate of 80 R,/min. ; a.lthough

this effect rvas not evident rvith cobalt gamna rays at 3Û R/min' The

effect was rìoô ,investigatecl fully becau-se tlie instrument \ilas not in-

tended for u.se at such high levels.
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Air Equivalence of Scintillation Media

The unit of x-ray dosage, the roentgen, is defined in terms

of an air ionizatLon chamber. Any other material to be used as a rad-

iation detector must be air equivarent 1f its response is to be ex-

pressed in roentgens. That 1s, its energy absorption must be.propor-

tional to the energy absorption of air over the energy range lvith which

it is to be used. Ter-Pogossian and Ittner (g), Ittner, Ter_pogossian

and AIy (9), and Brucker have studied varlous materials in the energy

range 3o kev to 250 kev; carr and Hine (21), to 3 mev; and Bercher (z)

to 30 nev.

since p << I for air.

This ratio Ís plotted for anthracene (21) as a function of $-

ray energy, and crystal thickness in Fig. 4. These curves are typical

for organic phosphors. Comparison of these curves with Fig. 5, shorvs

that for radium 7-tays anthracene and similar phosphors aïe essentially

air equivalent.

Data for severar organic phosphors are given in Tabre r (22).

Anthracene is the materiar of choice on severâr points; it has the

highest light yield, and the wavelength of the emitted light is fairly

crose to the maximum of the r.esponse curve of the photo-multiplier.

From Eq" 5, the ratio of ttre energy absorbed in a medium to that

absorbed in air may be stated as

^ r-.s*
( trx)
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TIIE DOSIMETEIì

The dosi¡neter forr-ows in external d.etails trrat describecr by
Belcher' v/ith a fairly considerable titeratu-re avalrabre ctescrib,.ng
somervhat similar cievices, it was obviou-sly u.nuecessary t. crupti catc
much of the p::eJ-i-mi-na.y rvork of ottrer workers. Basically, the instlu_
ment consists of a scintillatj¡1g crystal-¡rhoiotu-be combination, the
D,C. output of the phototube belng appLiecl to a D.C. ainplifier whose
otrtput is rJisplayed oir a meter calibrated in roentgens per hour.. The
light from a phosphor crystaL of small di¡nensions is conducted to the
phototutre througrr a highly porished metal tube of approprlate rength.
rt rvas decided at an earry stage to use a¡:thi.acene as the phosphor;
some prastic ptrosprrors we'e made u,p, bu.t they vrere discarded as being
too insensÍtive. An aerylic .'ght guicle rvas tried, bnt it rvas fou'd,
as oilrers had found r¡efore, that the acrylic cont'ibutecl as much, or
more signal as the phosphor proper. since 11re phototube itself is
highly sensitive to gamma radlation, p:rovision must rre rnade, ín the
form of a shutter', to cut off the right r"rom t]:e erystal, ivhen the
probe is in place, and.'alance out tire effect of rad-1ation on the
phototube.

*9!9". The proÌ:e is irrustrated in exiorocred view in Fig. 7. rt con_
si'sts of an encapsu-Iaied. anihracene crystaì, cylindrical in shape r S/32,,
diam. , by 5/!6" rong, The crystal was smokeci over burnlng magresiurn,
carefully dropped into the capsule, and secu::ed. in prace wlth a thin,
polished acryric button. 'fl:e cairsure, of r,/¿-,' duyal is threadecr and



I

t\t
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I

Fig.7. Probe unit shown in exploded view.
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fittecl to one end of a L/4" duratr tube, 2A c,m. in length, whose inter-

íor is brougl'rt'uo a high polish. The other end of the light pìpe bears

a flange which pennits Lt to be securely fastened to the body of the

probe unit by means of a threaded cap.

The probe unlt consists of two concentric cylinders, the

inner one being movaþi e ancl S;oring loaded; this cylinder has an aper-

ture, rvhich in the normal positioir is opposi'çe a corresponding hole in

the outer cylinder to whlch the ligh'c pipe i-s fastened. In a radia-

tion field, the iilner cylinder, \i¡hich ac'cs as a shu-tter, may be moved

by means of a bu-tton pi.ojecting through a slo'c in the outer cyllnder'

thus cutti ng off the light from tl:e phosphor. The false signal- result-

ing from the effect of radiation on the phototube n'ray then be cancel*

lecl out, the shutter released, ancl a true read'ing taken'

The phototube, a photomultiplier type, may be a lP21 ' LPz.8 
'

or a silecialtl' selectect 931-A; Ít is chosen for high sensitivity and

high slgnaL t,o noise ratio. The plrototu]¡e ís mounted on a cy}indrieal

bracket within '¡,vhich are mounted the dynode bleeder resistors. The

loase of the þracket is keyed io fit the ouier cytinder and thus position

the photocathode accuratel-y with respect to the light guide. trt is hel-d

in place by n.reans of a threaded ring. A three-ilin male Amphenol recei:*

tacle is fitted to the i:raclret l¡ase. In orcier to z'educe leai<age bet-

rveen the hÍgh voltage and signal pins, the bakelite interior of the

stanclard Amphenol receirtacle haS been replaceci with one constructed of

Teflon(polytetrafLuoretl'¡yIene).Since'chesurfaceconductivityofthe

bakellte usecl in these fittings is lower than the volLme conductivity,

it was not necessa:f.y to modify the.femal-e connector, in whÍclr the con-
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tacts are loosely he1cl, and hence make only surface contact witir the

body of the interior. The same precaution vas taken with the male

connector at the other end of the iirter-connec'cing cable,

Circui t. The instyument measu-res the integratecl direct current from

-9"
the photomultii:}ier. This amounts to appro)<imatel-y 10 - A. for f,u1l

scale clef lectioir on the rnost sensitive scale ( the Check scal e , 1 O

roenigens per hour fuI1 scale). Electrometer 'cechniques r,lere índicat-

ed, withou'c, however necessitating ihe tr'se of a special electrome'ber

ttibe, since many conventional tubes have g::id cu-rrent an order or tlvo

less than tO * ê..

The requirements of a.ny electronreter circuit are that ít be

linear over its fu-Il range, and loe stable with reSpeet'to gaìn and zero.

The circuit shoul-cl be as simple as these factors per"rnit. In ahnost all

electrometer a¡rplica'cionS, the parame'cer measu-red iS cu-rrent, Some

forrn of current-curreni transducer is indicated. Unfoi'tunately in the

present sta,ce of the art, the only cttr-ren',c-cu::::ent transdu,cerr the

tïansistor, is incapable of handling the minute irlput currents met

ivitir in i:ractice. It might be pointed out that numerous current-

curreni D.C. - A.C" transducers have lceen develo.rs¿, but at the present

they are eithev complex or expensíve, or both.

The most generally used device is'che vacuum ttrbe, tvhich of

couïSe, i-S a voltage- current transducer, and ::equires that the cu-r-

rent to be rneasur:ed pass through a very high resistance, and tl:e volt-

age drop so produceci. applied to the control elemeni of the tube. In

order to operate satisfactorily in this application, the tube must have
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a grid current of L/LOth

ci.zrrents of t0-9 a. and

tubes must be used.

the curi'ent to be measured. \i'r¡here

be measured, special electrometer

^- 
I ^^^

less are

U-L

For a given grid bias, the plate current sf any tube rvill

depend on several f actors, lncluding tulce geornetry, applied electrod-e

i:otentials, and contact potential. The latte:r may amount to 50 mv.,

and may not be com.oensated for except through the use of fairly coin-

plex circuj-t arrangements. This requires tirat a signal of abou.t l vol-t

be available if variations i-n zero level aÍe to Ìre minimized.

In the present circuit gain stabii-r'cy is assured by the i-ise of

a degenerative circu-it giving 10O% negative feeciback. 1¡a:'1 ation in the

plate supiri-y is nlinj-mi zed. lty the use of voJ-'uage regulator tubes.

Changes in heater current, d,r.ie to variations in line voltage, produce

changes in zero level, and a regulati ng transformer for the heaters

was employed initiaLLy, i{otveúer, in orde:: to reduce lveight and btr1k,

ihis ivas reiolaced Try a comioensating circuit i'rhich will be Cescrilred

1ater.

The lrasic circuit showir 1n Fig. 8 derives from that of Moody

(6). This particular type of circuit requires ti:at the input soul:ce

be an infinite impeciance, olr constan'u*current source, such as an j"oni-

zati-on charnber or iohotomul típli er.

The gain of V., , without feedback, is

u Rr,
å1 - P"- +R.tÐ

wlrere U ís the ami¡lification factor



R2

t,v2

Fig. 8a. Basic electronic circuit.

Fig. 8b, Block diagram showing feedback loop.
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R- the load resistance
!

R the plate resistance
p

The gain of V^, wj-thout feedback, is

p lì.
A^ - * - *li
- (u+I)R. +rì'Kp

rvhere R. is the total cathode resi-stance.

The overall gain, then, is
2*

Â=aA = t* tlltt:- *-"l--2 I 1- (ßi, + iìo) l(u +_ 1) $tç+rrpJ

The circuit with feedbaclc is shown in Fig. 8b.

^^g 
- ð9.ol_

ê = cl - Âa
Ll-1

e.' = e. (1 + A)
Ll-

;e = Ae. = -=3:-- e.to 1 .I+A l-

The gain rvith feedback, then, i g

At = -o = A
qt Ï+¿

Iror this circuit, V, - V,,- is a LZATT double triode, for'LArIÞ

whi ch

tt = fãOr

?, = 15 ,00O
U

âil- = 2.2 x L0'

P", = 5000, the resistance of the meter
,- "-" I

2 6 _ _^3hence A 60-x2.2xLO xbx.ru

(2.2 x to6 + ts x to3) (61 x s x tû3 + ts x tolì)

=56
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56
and Ar = 57 = C.98

From this it will be seen that a drop of 1.Û volt across R,

will produce a signal of 0,98 volt at the ca-uhode of Vtn. The effects

of non*linearity and unlanted signals genera'cecl within the feedback

Ioop rviIl be ::edu.ced by a factor of 56.

The time constant of the cí::cuit tf,urC, where C is the stray

capacity, is also reduced; the time constant is

1=12C./- --1- ' (1+A)

This is of considera.ble importance in circuits designed to

-19 T2
rteasure cu-r'rents -1-ess than l0-'o 4., where lì t',,oulcl be in excess of l-0*-

ohurs. \fith a typícat value of C taken as ZC¡t¡-Lf , we should have a time

constant of 2t seconds without feedbacl".
ç¿

In the present circuit, ivith the maximum value of l?-l = 1O"

ohms, and assurriing c = ZoLrþrf (2o x to-12f),

R-C = 20 x LO'4 sec. v,'ithorr-t feedback, and only
_A

2Crx10= -q,:- 3.6 x 10 " sec. with feedback.

It should be noted tha'c capacity across Ilr, i.e., between

the input grid and the feedback circuit is not affected loy the feed-

back. Advantage is taken of this in the preseilt circu-it by inserting

a capacitor âcross Rr r to smooth out random variations when using the

checlç scale.

Practical Circuit, The following facioÍs \!ere of ímportance in the

deSign: 1. The instrument was to be IÍlre operated, from the regr-rlar

LLl v, 60 cycle outle'c; 2. Standard, easily obtained. components, in-



clgding vacurÌm trr-J¡es rvere to be used (tlre only component not readily

available from local suppliers is the high vo}-uage corona regulator,

v3); 3. Alt aspects of the circuit rve::e to be reducec to the utmost

simpli ci ty.

sur"flcient regulation is furnished by the gas ty'pe voltage

::egulator tubeS, V6 and V?, to obvj-ate tl:e need of a mol:e colrrplss,

feedþack regulator. The gas tetrode relaxation oscillaior in the high

voltage supply is, of course, rvell knovrn. The 167 transformer used

is a small fitament'cransfoïmer, clriven from its low.¡oltage winding.

lì13, the surge supilïes5oï, liinits the anode peak current to about 1

antpere, thus ensuring reasonaJrle tube tife. Placiug the rectifier in

the negative lead permitted the use of a common hea'ber supply for all

tr.rbes except v8. The 6X4 lias a heater-cathode rating of 450 volts,

br-r.t since a five voli rvinding was available on the transformer, it

was decided to take advar\tage of the addi'cional factor of safety, and

,uhe reduced heater voltage contributes to longer tulre life.

nigqqql+ng Çir-9Y1!.. Previ-ous applications of this basic circuii had

all Ìreen battery operated. Moody's oniginal circuit used four B bat-

teries as well as trvo filament l¡atteries for the amplifier al-one' Y2,

a 5O - 60 volt neon 1 amp supplies a voltage drop approximately equal to

the resting potentj-al of the anocle of vla, thu-s permit'cing the fr-rl]-

signalfromtheeathod-eofVlbtobeusedforfeedbac].c.

Thecireuitatthispoinifrrnctionedadequatel¡r,butwassuir-

ject to changes in zero level tJi-uh changes in heater current. Ït rvas

not clesirable to adcl the considerable rveigtrt of a regulating transfor-
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mer, and so the eonpensating circuit was devised. This circuit injects

a potential into the cathode clrcuit of Vla sufficient to balance

changes due to line voltage. The correct amount is determined by

trial, and the adjustment of P3. The large filter capacitor was so

chosen, that for an abrupt change in line voltage, the compensating

voltage changed at the same rate as the effect of the heater temper-

ature change. Over the normal range of line voltage variation, it was

possible to compensate so that zero drift was negligible.

A standard source was constructed for maintaining the calibration

of the instrument" A five rrilligram radium plaque was mounted in one

end of a plastic cylinder, and an axial hole, just greater than the

diameter of the probe drilled from the other end, deep enough to give

a calculated dose rate of something less than five roentgens per hour.

The plastic cylinder was then fixed into a lead shield.

The instrument was calibrated in aÍr, using the average of several

1O m1lligram radium needles. Using the instrument as its own standard,

with frequent checks against one of the radium needles, the hole in the

plastic was deepened until the meter read five roentgens per hour ivith

the probe fully inserted"

The accuracy of calibration of the radium needles is generally

accepted to be L% or better, so the limÍting accvracy for radium in the

air is probably that of tire meter, which is about 3%. The scattering

produced by the tissue rvould not introduce an error of more than 5% over

the radium-probe distances met with in practice. An accuracy of t LO%

is adequate for the purposes for which the instrument was designed.
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Fig. 11. Electronics component board, front.



. Fig. ï2. Etectronics component board, back.
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CLINICAL APPTICATION OF THE PROBE TYPE

DOSIMETER

The problem faced by the radiologist is two-fold: He must

first assess the tumour aS to size and location, and deterrnine the

amount of radiation which, in his opinion will destroy it, or retard

its growth; then, usually with the assistance of a clinical physicist'

he must determine how best to achieve the prescribed dosage with mini-

mum radiation applied to the surrounding healthy tissue' There are

numerous sources of radiation available to the radiologist today. These

include X-ray machines with energies ranging from 10 KEV, to 10 or more

MEV; teletherapy units utilizing radium, cobalt 60 or otber radloactive

isotopes; as well as direct contact materials giving alpha, beta or

gamma radiation, or a combination of them, such as radium, radioactive

gold, cobalt, phosphorus, and other radioactive isotopes.

The dosage due to X-ray and teletherapy units may be câIcu-

lated fairly readily ivith the aid of isodose curves, and other tech-

niques, especially rvhere fixed fields are used. This is because, with

the source-tumour distances used, the field changes fairly gradually,

except at the edges of the field. When the source of radiation is

placed on the surface in the form of a plaque, or within the bodyt

calculation becomes much more difficult, For an implant or insertion

ihe field has a square-law distribution, and while the dose may be ex-

tremely high in the immediate vicinity of the source, it is attenuated

very rapidly. It is of great Ímportance, therefore, that the limits of

the tumour be known uith consicierable accuracy, so that it will receive
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adequate radiation at 'its boundaries. it is important too, that the

location of any nearby organs be accurately knoln in order that they

not l¡e damaged by ioo much radiation.

A radiograph of the site may give the required information;

usually, however, it is llecessa:ry to visualize the organ rvith a radio-

opaque substance. This can become a comlrlex p::ocedure, and in many eases

is not doile. This is particularly true in tire radium treatment for can-

cer of the cervix u'¡;eri. The inSertion in thÍs treatment is carried

out ìn the operati-ng room, wÍth the patient under anesthesia. l'Vhile

radiographs a::e made of the pelvls aS a natier of routine, generally

speaking thls must be cloue later in the cliagnostic radiology depart-

ment since the X-ray machines in the opera'Li-ng room do not have suffi-

cieltt penetratÍolr. The radiologist does not no.r:mally see the radio-

graphs until some tvro oll more hours after the insertion. trven had the

adJacent organs been visualizecl by rneans of a radio-opaque material,

it wouLd not be Ðracticable to alter the ínsertion unless the radium

had become grossly d.isPlaced,

It was for this reason, ;oÏimaÏily, that the develolrment of

the closÍineter clescribed was u,ndertaken. V/ith the instrument, it 1s

possible, a'u tire tirne of insertion; to detertnine the ciose at the walls

of the rectum and þladder, whose mucous membranes ate patticularly

susceptible to radiation damage. The instrument further lrermits tlre

racÌiologist to determine whether the radium has become displaced by

the packing Procedure.

Fig. 15 shovrs

a lateral radiograPh of

posterior - anterior radÍograph, and Fig. 16

typical insertion' using tvlo 50 mg. radium
^
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needles in tubes in the uterus, and three 10 rng. needles in each of two

ovoids in the vaginal fornices. The ovoiris are fixed 1n posÍtion by

their attachment to a colpostat. In addition, the urethra and bladder

have been visualized by means of a catheter, and the rectum by the ad-

mission of air.*

The areas of particular interest to the radiologist are:

1. The site of the disease itself.

2. The areas to whlch the disease may spread, i.e., the

parametria, or regions irnmediately lateral to the uterus; and the lymph

nodes at the side walls of the pelvis; and

3. The walls of the bladder and rectum, and the oriflces of

the ureters.

The probe ís first passed into the bladder untll it touches

tlre base of the latter, and a reading taken; as shown in Fig. L7 then

it is movecl laterally and a reading taken a'ü eacl: side. The probe is

then passed into the recti.im against the anterior wal} at tire midllne,

as shown in Fig. 18 and a reading taken of the maximum. It is then

moved laterally and readings taken at the left and right limits"

The readings for tire case shown in the radiographs, ivhich

are typical, are given belorv.

Bladder

X{i dline

l,ef t

56

38

roeirtgens per hour

roentgens per hour

xThi s

of making these

Foundation,

proceciure was very

photographs by Dr,

kindl-y carried out for the purpose

J.lú. Gillies of the Manitoba Cancer



FiS. 15. Posterior - anterior radi.ograph, showing two 5O mg

. radium needles in the uterus, and two ovoids of 3O ng
eaeh in the vaginal forniees.



Fig. 16. Lateral radiograph of patient of Fig. 15.
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inserted



Éig. 18. Frobe being inserted into rectum.
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Left
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56 roentgens per houll

50 roentgens per llou.r

60 roentgens per hour

38 roentgens per horir

"This technique measures directly the dosage of

irradiation being Bi ven to bladder and rectum.

Although small differences in the rate of radia-

tion are, as yet, not recordable, gross overdosage

of the base of the bladder, and anterior rectal ilall

can be detected. This allolvs immediate re-posltion-

ing of the rad-ium.

"The d.osímeter permits greater: individuaLiza-

tion of treatment. It appears to be appreciabl¡1, re-

ducing the incidence of bladder, urethral and rectal

radiation injuries.

"lì¡irile its field of applicai:ility is, at present,

restricted to carcinoma of the cervix, this field may

be widened as more experience is gained in i-i:s ugs",rr

¿. Dr. Jean iVIacFat::..ane, personal communication.
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